Ampy Prepayment Card Meter – Summary Sheet
The Ampy is our best-selling prepayment card meter, providing great value for money. This 100 Amp, non-MID meter
is easy to install and can be set up with two tariffs if requested, perfect for Economy 7. Building owners can purchase
payment cards, which are sold to the end consumers to top up their meter, allowing payment to be received in
advance of energy consumption. We also supply a programming card allowing the cost per unit to be changed, as
well as configuring emergency credit, standing charge and debt collection. The meter is available in 4 codes, (A, B, C
& D), to ensure security. All our reconditioned meters go through an initial inspection from one of our experienced
meter engineers. The meter is then reset and zeroed, followed by a thorough clean, re-spray and second test to
ensure accuracy and product quality.

Dimensions

Specification

Width

120.0mm

Part Code

PP3S

Height

170.0mm

Meter Type

Single Phase

Depth

90.0mm

Fitting Type

Wall Mounted

Max. Current (Amps)

100A

MID Approved

No

Payment Type

Card

Input Type

Direct Connect

Output Type

n/a

Tariffs

Single or Dual

Condition

Reconditioned

Availability

Next Day

M.A.S.K *

Included

Wiring Guide

* Our single phase meter security kit is designed to deter accidental
or deliberate tampering. The 6mm copper ferrule seal secures the
terminal cover in place and the security collars, (designed for 25mm²
cable), prevent access to the opening that surrounds the cables
terminated in the meter.
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